Development of a rat respiratory mask and its application in experimental chronic myocardial ischaemia.
In addressing the challenge of the low survival rates of rats with myocardial ischaemia, we developed a novel respiratory mask. We tested this mask on the rat model. We gave attention to several features of the mask: (1) shape, (2) size, (3) inlet, (4) outlet, (5) compatibility between rat head and the mask, (6) connection between mask and ventilator. We found certain features, especially to influence mask efficacy. These features include: mask shape, mask inlet and outlet, mask connection to the respiratory machine, mask mount on the rat head. We examined the rat mask in a model of chronic myocardial ischaemia; our model was the ligation of the coronary artery. The rats with the masks experienced an increase in survival by a factor of 50-90% compared with rats deprived of the masks. Towards the examination of myocardial ischaemia, our new mask may offer a platform replete with both efficiency and stability.